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Vitamin D deficiency is more common than we thought and has very many important
effects beyond bone health (which itself is obviously very important).
The AAP have recommended routine supplementation for Breast fed babies for a long
time. It is the dose that has changed in the latest guideline. The recommendation is
for all breast fed infants to receive 400IU of Vitamin D daily from soon after birth.
They also recommend routine screening of all women in pregnancy and treatment if
the 25OH Vit D is below 80nmol/L. They claim new evidence supports a potential role
for Vit D in maintaining innate immunity and preventing diseases such as diabetes
and cancer. This raises huge public health issues with some significant implications
for routine Paediatric care if we take these recommendations seriously.
Australian Guidelines are under review, and the results of the recent APSU surveys
examining the incidence of and risk factors for vitamin D deficiency rickets will
improve our understanding of vitamin D deficiency in Australia and undoubtedly
inform the new guidelines.
In Australia we may get less Vit D deficiency in standard breast fed babies because
of more intense UV B exposure but this is uncertain and not true for all babies.
Guidelines to reduce sun-exposure to prevent skin cancer may obviously have
negative effects on vitamin D production.
You might like to read the best existing Australian guidelines on the topic:
Prevention and treatment of infant and childhood vitamin D deficiency in Australia
and New Zealand: a consensus statement.
The authors suggest that to prevent vitamin D deficiency, at-risk children should
receive 400 IU vitamin D daily; if compliance is poor, an annual dose of 150 000 IU
may be considered. They define at-risk children in these the groups:

